The coalmine accidents has become one of the hotpoints in China, which now absolutely has already turned to be a key issue related to the healthy development of economic and social harmony. This article based on government regulation, government failure, public policy and public management theory and reviewed the research from the government, legal, economic and corporate and etc., analysis the mine death toll of Sino-American and the death rate per million tons of coal of [2000][2001][2002][2003][2004][2005][2006][2007][2008][2009][2010] in China comprehensively as well as the deep-seated reasons of forming such mine accidents. Based on public Administration, countermeasures and suggestions of solving the above problems has been come up with.
Coalmine Accidents Research Summarize
From foreign study, the United States, Australia and other coal-producing country has basically eliminated the major coalmine accidents, the coal mining industry is quite safe. So there is little foreign literature on mine. China mine accidents is frequent, catastrophe losses and enormous impact is huge, the government and the people are highly concerned about mine Yang Jun thinks the lack of scientific, systematic, which leads to the legal system lose its effectiveness is one of the root causes of the coalmine accidents. He pointed out that the biggest drawbacks of the state ownership of mineral resources is the legal face two problems:
First, the ownership of the main body absence;
Second, the responsibility of the main body fuzzy. Such a system can easily lead to a lot of waste of resources, inadequate safety production inputs, corruption, and serious environmental pollution, as well as mine public tragedy.
[8] Li
Ning proposes to improve relevant laws and regulations to prevent the coalmine accidents.
[9]
From an economic perspective, Peng Li Ning believes that coalmine accidents occurred is due to super strength exploitation, super power production and weak management. 
The Death Rate per Million tons of Coal is High
Chinese coal output ranks first in the world, 
Coalmine Accidents Causation Analysis
The reasons for the formation of Chinese mine disaster is very complex, both natural factors, 
Security System is Imperfect
Chinese coalmine safety system and institutions are not perfect, and the management and implementation of the security system is not in place. The main problem is that the "can not strict it up, the implementation does not go." In order to control the problem of coalmine production safety, SAWS issued a leader of coal mine go down into well and safety supervision and inspection requirements ", but encountered resistance in the real execution told us that to perfect the system designed to govern coal mine production safety. Still do not have the safety The deat h r at e per mi l l i on t ons of coal conditions in the mine, the communication between miners and safety supervision departments is difficult; official coal mine production the collusion phenomenon still rampant, so we need to strengthen the supervision and measures to ban or suspend production and management qualifications.
Authority Rent-Seeking
Government agencies have a high degree of monopoly regulation powers, is actually a scarce, exclusive assets. Such assets can bring high monopoly gains, in fact, constitute a rent. 
Weakening of Enterprise Security

Management
Less investment in enterprise security, some leader lack sense of responsibility to the staff and state property, look down upon safe production and look upon economic benefits is common. Management and accountability are not in place. Corporate safety culture is not perfect, the security system is imperfect. The punishment of the persons responsible for the accident is not adequate. Enterprise security management is the guarantee of the coal mine production safety production , therefore we must constantly improve and enhance the safety management and safety awareness.
Safety Insufficient Capital Investment
In recent years, due to the adjustment of the national industrial policy, the coalmine truly 
Improve Chinese mine Governance Countermeasures
Conclusions
The coalmine accidents are the focus problem related to social harmony and stability, healthy 
